
TROOPS FED BY
BOLD PLUNDERING

Weyler in Sore Straits'
to Provide for His 1

Soldiers.______
Cattle Men Who Protested

Against Robberies Are
Threatened With Death.

Meanwhile the Insurgents Are Well
Supplied and Continue Their

Darin? Operations.

HAVANA,Cuba, July 18.— Tho situation
in Havana City is very alarming, because
the whole population is threatened with
famine. Cattle from the country can only

be obtained in such small numbers that
only the very rich can pay the enormous
prices demanded. Vegetables and all
other supplies are very scarce and Weyler,
inspite of many appeals from thp people,
is strongly opposed to authorize the
importation of cattle from abroad. The
Spanish army all over the island is also
suffering for want of provisions. To
satisfy the troops, Weyler, on his arrival
at Sancti Spiritus, adopted arbitrary

measures against the property of resi-
dents of that town. All the cattle in
Sancti Spiritus, as well as those coming to

town from the neighboring country, were
seized by order of the Captain-General.

When owners complained, Weyler said
that they bad not paid taxes. When the
receipts for taxes were shown, he arrested
the complainants. Vicente Cucli and
A. Castelar, two cattle-owners, offered the

Captain-General half of their property if
they were allowed to dispose of the other
half.

They were told their cattle belonged to
the troops, and if they should continue
their protests they should be shot with-
out even a court-martial. Weyler issued
orders to the cattle-owners, butchers and
bakers of the town to immediately supply
milk, meat and bread to the military hos-
pitalat Sancti Spiritus. Several Spanish
officers called at all private residences and
demanded the immediate delivery ot all
supplies in the house. Weyler says there
is still in Cuba people who live in houses
and eat, and that he has rifles and am-
munition enough to secure from them
provisions for the army. Spain cannot
afford to disburse the eighty millions
extra that her army consumes every year
inCuba. She is obliged to plunder the
country now to feed the soldiers and to

face dangers of discontent and revolt in

her own ranks. There is no hope now
that the Government willbe able to pay
the troops even one of the eight months'
arrears now due them.

Meanwhile the Cubans, with their stores
full of supplies, maintain a guerrilla war-
fare in six provinces of the island. A
train from Mutanzas was blown up by in-
surgents near Guareras and several Span-

ish officers and soldiers killed. Near Ma-
nagua and Cocodrilo, Matanzas province,

the Spanish column of General Molina for

several hours pursued some bands of in-
surgents, who, after a little firing,retired
until they were a mile west of Cocodrilo.
In this way tne Cubans succeeded in de-
coying General Molina to a camp where
twelve dynamite bombs had been placed,
all connected by wires with an electric
button some distance sway. When the
Spaniards arrived at the place the button
was pressed and a terrible explosion oc-
curred, killing many men and several of-
ficers. Inan engagement at El Piatano,
Santa Clara province, the insurgents lost
several officers.

NEW YORK, N. V., July Clara Bell
Brown, directoi-general of the Woman's
National Cuban League, Washington, D.
C, has issued an address to "mothers,
wives and daughters," in which she says:

"With pity and indignation we havo
learned irom the testimony of eye-wit-
nesses of the horrors oi the Inquisition
that have been revived by Spain, and we, in
the name of God and humanity, ask pity,
prayers, aid and assistance from every
woman in America for the relief of these
women and children and for the inde-
pendence of Cuba.

'
Branch leagues,

headed by well-qualified women, will be
formed all over the country."

VERA CRUZ, Mex., July 18.
—

The
Spanish man-of-war Nueva Espana has
arrived from Tampico and is cruising
along the Mexican coast for Cuban fili-
bustering expeditions. Itis reported that
a large expedition got off under her nose
while she was at Tampico.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS DELAYED.

Turkish Diplomats Trying to Wrgg\'e Out
of a Promise Made by the

'

Pone.

CONST ANTINOPLE,Turkey, July 18.—
Notwithstanding the fact that Tewfik
Pasha announced at the meeting of Em-
bassadors Thursday that the Porte ac-
cepted the principle of a strategic fron-
tier, the Government is still wriggling in
an attempt to escape from the result of
that acceptance. The Embassadors held
another meeting yesterday. The proceed-
ings were considerably delayed by the
late arrival of Tewfik Pasha. When finally

he did arrive he explained the Sultan had.
detained him, and then proceeded to sub-

mita new plan for the delimitation of the
frontier. The Embassador found the plan
not acceptable. They informed Tewfik
the conference would meet again as soon
as he brought a written acceptance of the
frontier as traced by the military attaches
of the embassies. The Foreign Minister
then returned to Yildiz kiosk, and mat-
ters bave not advanced in the slightest d-_-

gree.'-gjH
ATHENS, Gbeec-. July 18—The Gov-

ernment has summoned to the colors
those members of the reserve who were
exempted in the first two classes now
underarms. Italso summoned the class
who were destined under ordinary circum-
stances to join the colors in October. This
measure is considered necessary to fillthe

ranks of the army.

SHOT UT A J- in. MEIt 11ISII 11

Fate of a Wife ho Had . Jieen Deserted
and Remarried.

HENDERSON, Ky., July 18.— Melissa,
•wife of Fred Darrow ofStanhope, was shot
dead while sitting on the porch last even-
ingby Joel .Warner,* her former husband,
who suddenly left her five years ago.
After three years' absence the deserted
wile "considered him dead and married
Darrow. Without warning .Warner ap-
peared last night, demanded that she
give untDarrow and' resume her former
relations with him. She

- refused,- order-
ing him to leave the place." He shot her
thrice. As the alarmed neighbor* ran to,

the rescue he fired a shot into his own
body and

'
severely, but not mortally,

wounded himself. He was disarmed and
arrested, but refused to divulge the reason
for forsaking his wife for so long a time.

ALL DIFFERENCES SETTLED.

Satisfactory Culmination of the Contro-
versy Betwsen Bishop Bonacum

and Ihe Priests.

LINCOLN, Nebb., July 18.—It was offi-
cially announced from the pulpits of
Catholic churches here to-day that the
differences existing for some time between

Bishop Bonacum and several of his priests

had been settled to the satisfaction of both
factions, and an investigation proves such
to be true. The quarrel has extended
over a period of five years and provoked

some very animated scenes and discus-
sions. At one time twenty priests of the
diocese were in open rebellion against

Bishop Bonacum. They formed a power- |

fulsecret organization to promote their
interests known as the Holy Alliance of
St. Barnabas. The trouble grew out of
the aliened tyranny of the Bishop in re-
moving his priests in an arbitrary man-
ner. At one time Bonacum was in the
police court charged with criminal libel,
growing out of the excommunication of
one of the priests. The cases have been
several times reviewed by Monsignors
batolli and Martinelli, once tried by a spe-
cially organized canonical court at
Dubuque and once reviewed by the Holy

Father at Rome. By the final settlement
both sides make concessions. Fathers
Fitzgerald and Murphy, the most aggres-
sive of those inopposition to the Bishop,
are well provided for. The former is
given a good charge at Grafton and the

latter will go to Seward, both Nebraska
towns. Father Fitzgerald has also been
offered the position of private secretary to

Hon. Church Howe of Nebraska, who goes
to Samoa as the representative of the
United States, and he has not yet fully

determined upon his course.

POSED AS AN ADMIRAL'S WIFE.

Ellen Peck, a Notorious Confidence Woman,

Swindled Rich Men Out of Many
Thousands.

NEW YORK, N. V., Julj 18.—In Mrs.
Mary Hansen, who posed in Brooklyn for
more than a year as the wife of "Admiral
Hansen of the Danish navy,'' the police
of this city think they have discovered
Ellen Peck, a notorious confidence woman
who has swindled many wealthy men in
this city and Brooklyn during her long
career of crime, and who is known
throughout the country and abroad as one
of the cleverest swindlers. Mr. and Mrs.
William Simpson, who aided the swind-
ling, posing as her son and daughter-in-
law, are now under arrest. The principal
victims of the latest game are Dr. Chris-
topher Lott, a wealthy Brooklyn physi-
cian, and a trained nurse, Nellie Shea.
The services of both were employed and
their bills promptly paid. Mrs. Hansen
told them in various conversations that
the admiral was coming home soon.
Meanwhile his fortune of $60,000,000 was
tied up in the treasury vaults a: Washing-
ton. She excoriated Secretary Carlisle for
refusing to allow her to get the funds.
She exhibited telegrams, to which she bad
forged his name, to convince them, and
so wholly gained their confidence that
she was soon able to borrow $800 from the
nurse and $10,000 from the doctor in small
sums on notes, promising rich returns

when the aJfniral returned. The doctor

died last May as a result of worry over the
swindle. Mrs. Hansen has been indicted,
but is at large. Several years ago she
swindled Soapmaker Babbitt out of $19,-

--000.

ALMOST A FATAL FAILURE.
Insects Have Caused Great Havoc With

the Maryland and Delaware
Peach Crops.

BALTIMORE, Md., July 18.—Special
Agent Millsof the Philadelphia, Wilming-
ton and Baltimore Railway Company, has
made an estimate of the Maryland and
Delaware peach crop. He predicts the
crop an almost total failure. Peaches
have nearly all vanished from the trees.
The "June drop" this season is the heavi-
est in the history of peach culture on the
peninsula, and growers who anticipated
the liltingof mortgages by this crop have
had their hopes blasted. The damage was
done by the curculio. Wherever the in-
sect stings the peach it is sure to fall. So
numerous have been these destructive in-
sects tbat Mills noticed in an orchard
near Seaford a peach that had thirteen
stings on it. This orchard is no excep-

tion.
The cause of the rapid increase of the

curculio is a mystery to fruit-growers, but
Mills says it ib the fault of the farmers
themselves. In 1895 and 1896 there were
large crops of peaches, and the ground
under the trees was covered with peaches
that had either rotted and fallen offor
had been thrown there as culls and left to
rot. Instead of the growers picking the
decayed fruit up, as is done in California,
it was left there for these insects to
breed in.

RECONCILIATION COMPLETE.

Colonel Bradbury Declares That He and
His Wife Have Buried the Past and

Are Again Happy.
CHICAGO, 111., July John M.

Bradbury, the young California million-
aire, aud his wife are en route for New
York and Mother-in-law Banning is
speeding toward the Golden Gate. * The
reunited couple left on the Lake Shore
limited at 5:33 o'clock, while Mrs. Ban-
ning had to wait four hours longer for her
train. Before their departure Bradbury
said:

"Our reconciliation is complete. Iam
attain happy and so is Mrs. Bradbury and
Mrs. Banning. Of course* the past is to
be regretted, especially the notoriety
given us by the newspapers, but we will
try to forget. We are both young yet and
have a long life before us. We have agreed
to bury the past and forget the cause of
estrangement. As to our plans they are
not wholly settled yet.V We go to NewYork, here we many remain for some
time. Itis possible we shall go to New-
port and some of the ottier Eastern re-
sorts. At any rate we expect to stop in
and about New York for a few weeks at
least. We have a host of friends in NewYork, so we shall not lac* for entertain-
ment. Later we may go to Europe. We
shall not return to California in the near
future, although, ot course, that is our
home and there we willgo when we have
tired of traveling. My mother is already
on her way to the coast on the Canadian
Pacific The report that she sailed for
Europe is a mistake. Itwas another Mrs.
Bradbury who sailed on the St. Louis last
week."

"Myhusband has said all that 1care to
give for publication. We willbe happy if
let alone," added Mrs. Bradbury.

Killedin a Iriend \u0084 Raxing Rout.
COLUMBIA, La., July 18.—During a

friendly boxing bout last night Elisha
Whittington struck Carey Townsend V a
heavy blow over the heart, killinghimin-
stantly. Whittington was arrested and is
awaiting the action of the Coroner's* jury.

BILLOWS OF FIRE
ENGULF TEHAMA

Forest Blazes Near Red
Bluff Sweep On

Unchecked.

Eight Dwellings and a School-
house Known to Have

Been Burned.

Orchards Blighted by the Flames
and Pastures Denuded of

Vegetation.

RED BLUFF, Cal., July 18.— fire
which started on Blue Tent Creek yester-
day morning has burned over a large sec-
tion. There was a hard wind blowing
from the north and the flames were car-
ried with almost incredible speed through
the dry grass, low brush and stubble
fields, carrying everything before them
with a roar and a rush that were awful.
Fences, barns, sheds and houses were de-
stroyed, in addition to the vast amount
of feed for stock. The distance from the
place where the fire started to where it is
now burning is at least eighteen miles.
The width of the path made by the flames
varies from five to ten miles.

The origin of the fire is not known, al-
though it is said by residents from the
country which has been traversed by the
flames that itwas started by two young
men. Mutterings are heard among the
people and if it were proved that an in-
cendiary had applied the torch that has
caused so much damage some one of the
scorched and blackened oak trees would
bear a grewsome weight from one of its
limbs.

Just at present the people are excited
and worn out from their long labors and
ithas been almost impossible to get ac-
curate news from the fire. The Call cor-
respondent, however, visited the scene.
He found men, women and children ex-
hausted from the severe strain they had
undergone daring the past two days. In
some instances the fire has run up to with-
in a few feet of a house and then been ex-
tinguished. Eight dwelling-houses and
two schoolhonses have been burned. The
houses of Cash Smith, William Shoe-
maker and Louis Wright, together with
barns and sheds, were destroyed yester-
day morning, and at noon the Dibble
CreeK school house was razed by fire.

The burning of this building enabled the
flames to cross Dibble Creek. They had
come over the hills and down to the creek
with great rapidity, but for a time it was
though', they would be stopped there. The
school house caught, however, and the
burning shingles carried the flames across
tbe creek. Away they went again, now
seeming tc stop for a moment as if to
gather strength and then dashing on,
sometimes jumping as far as 300 feet at a
time.

The fire on the north side of Dibble
Creek continued to move on up and down
the side of the dry creek bed, endanger-
ing many homes. Sheriff Bogard got to-
gether a crew of men and sent them to
the Fortier place, four miles north of
town, where they were forced to remain
allnight to save the buildings of Ranch-
ers Fortier, Ewing and Plimire. After a
hard snuggle and well-timed back-firing,
the wall of fire was stopped.

When the fire crossed Dibble Creek it
went to Pen Creek and down the canyon
like a racehorse. Itseemed to break in
three pieces here, and one part came down
Brickyard Creek and wiped out the Nelson
pace, four miles from town. Another
part went west, ana, itis this wing that is
now burning as fiercely as ever toward the
fields of K. H. Blossom, twelve miles west
of Red Bluff.

All last night and to-day crews of men
have been going out to fight fire, and as
none of them have returned it is evident
that their services are very much inde-
mand. From the tops of tall buildings in
Red Bluff after nightfall the flames were
seen by many people. The entire country
north and west of town seemed a mass of
fire, and here and there could be seen the
brighter and higher blaze which an-
nounced the destruction of some building.

The loss occasioned by this fire cannot
be estimated, and it. will be several days
before it is known. Many people are
homeless. \u25a0 It)is known that eight houses
have been destroyed, but tbe names of all
of the owners cannot be learned. Miles
and miles of pasture land have been
denuded, aDd the loss is therefore inesti-
mable. The people who livein the coun-
try over which the fire has burned are

'not ina position to stand this illfortune.
The speed with which the high wind

was bringing the fire toward Red Bluff
last night made the people bare very un-
easy, and preparations to turn out at a
moment's notice were made.

This danger has passed now and the
town is safe. Agreat many small orchards
have been burned, and it is almost im-
possible to find a fence in the path of the
conflagration.

The Call correspondent was at Dibble
Creek when the fire came over the hills.
It took the flames about fifteen minutes
to travel a mile and a half. The fire
would seem to strike a bunch of grass or
brush and then bound 300 feet before
striking again. Acrowd of men attempted
to stop the flames there, but were com-
pelled to run to get out of the way of the
heat and smoke. Animals crazed with
fright could be seen running before the
conflagration, and anon a sickening squeal
would announce that one bad been over-
taken and burned.

SOAOMA Til ATByCD,

Forest Fire Driven by a Heavy Wind
Toward, th* Totctu

SONOMA, Cal., July 18.—Tbe large fire
which was started near Kenwood yester-
day is still raging in the mountains near
Glen Ellen and is traveling this way be-
fore a stiff wina. Large volumes of smoke
can hi seen rising above the mountains to
the north and northwest and many hun-
dreds of acres of grain and pasture lands
have been burned over on the ranches of
James Shaw, Martin Peter and Iother
mountain farmers. The c extent of the
damage is known to be ereat, but no
definite figures can be given.

The fire,is still burning fiercely and
urged by a heavy wind it.may threaten
this place before morning. The ranchers
for many, miles around are fighting
fiercely/but their back-faring has had but
littie effect.

'

Fire on a Lodi Ranch.
LODI, Cal., July 18.—Fire to-day de-

stroyed the residence of J. L.Harney near
town. Tne flames spread to the out-
buildings and the tankhouse and sheds
were burned. The wind carried the sparks

to a large wheat pile,but after hard fight-
ingnearly all of the "\u25a0 wheat was saved.
The loss is $3000, partially covered by in-
surance. V ."•..•'\u25a0'.'

SA.STA. (-.1/
_

ItAX SERVICES.

Christian Church Delegates Hear Two
Splendid |ftertnons.

ISAN A CRUZ, it Cal.; July There
was a large ;attendance at the Christian
Church convention at Garfield Park thii
morning and evening. The early prayer-
meeting was led by Rev. J. L. Denton and
the"ilSunday-school v was conducted by

Superintendent Henry Shadle. At 11

o'clock a splendid sermon was delivered
by Key. A. C. Smither, and at 3 o'clocK
the Lord's Supper was partaken of.

The Christian Endeavor was led by Mrs.
Birch at 6:30 o'clock and was largely

attended. At 8, Dr. B. B. Tyler of New
York,one of tbe best-known ministers of
the Christian Church, delivered one of the
best sermons that has been listened to at
the convention. He preached from the
text"Then saitn the Lord, Stand ye in
the way, and see ana ask for the old
paths, where is the good way and walk
therein, and ye shall find rest for your
souls."

"The primitive love is supreme love to
God," said he, "with such an affection for
men as willlead to service in their behalf,
because of their relation to Him. If we
love God, we must love the, children of
God. Ifany one fails to love his .fellow
men, he does not truly love God. Thus far
the restoration of Primitive Christianity
isdesirable and practicable.

"But wbat about the ordinances—bap-
tism and the supper of the Lord? Itis
evident from tbe teaching and conduct of
the apostles that they understood Jesus
to purpose the perpetual observance of
these rites by his people. Baptism and
communion stand as fitting expressions
of the essential faith and hope and love.
They are the divinely prescribed language
inwhich believers declare their faith and
hope and love. In this connection they
possess special value; out of this connec-
tion and apart from this purpose they are
destitute of meaning."

The attendance at this convention is the
largest in the history of the association,
and the interest this year exceeds that of
any previous session.

SANTA CRUZ ENCAMPMENT.

Guards of the Fifth Infantry Appear on

Parade Before Two Thousand
People.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., July 18.—
Fifth Infantry,National Guard' of Califor-
nia, incamp at the beach, appeared this
evening at 5 o'clock parade before 2000
people. For the first two or three days
the exercises in camp will be ordinary
drills, and then itis expected that under
direction of Captain Carrington, inspector

and instructor, United States army, the
command willwork out some of the tac-

tics of the regular army. On Wednesday
night there willbe a reception to the offi-
cers at the Pacific Ocean House -and on
Friday night another at the Seabeach. On
Thursday Brigadier-General Shafter of
the regular army is expected to visit the
camp, and on Saturday General James,
commanding the National Guard, willbe
received.

The officers of the regiment here en-
camped are: Colonel D. B.Fairbank, com-
manding; Lieutenant- Colonel A. K.
Whitton, Major L.F. Juillard, First Bat-
talion; Major J. K. Hayes, Second Bat-
talion.

Following are the staff officers: Captain
D. A. Smith, adjutant; Major J. P.Dunne,
surgeon; Captain T. A. Rottanzi, assist-
ant surgeon; Lieutenant A. L. Borlini,
battalion adjutant; Lieutenant E. S. Hel-
ler, inspector of riflepractice; Lieutenant
J. H. Hendy. quartermaster.

The officers commanding the several
companies are:

Company A oi Oakland— Captain Poulter,
First Lieutenant Hunt, Second Lieutenant
Vaughn.

Company B ol San Captain H.L.Part-
ridge, First Lieutenant J. Adel; Second Lieu-
tenant I.W. Searle.

Company C of Petaluma
—

McClay,
First Lieutenant Phillips, Secoud Lieutenant
Siockdalo.

Company D of San Rafael— Captain W. El-
len, Second Lieutenant Murray.

Company E of Santa
—

Captain Havens,
First Lieutenant Holmes, Second Lieutenant
Bean.

Company F ofOakland— Captain Wenk, First
Lieutenant CoDbiedic-, Second Lieutenant
Covrtll.

Company G of Alameda Captain Simpson,
First Lieutenant Pickett. .

Company 11 Napa—-Captain Bush, -First
Lieutenant Hott, Second Lieutenant Gunn.

BAM JOaK PIOyRKR GOyK.

Funeral of Michael <ot/ne, Who Crossed
the Plains in'49.

SAN JOSE, Cal., July 18.— funeral
of Michael Coyne, one of the most widely
known residents of Santa Clara Valley,
was held this afternoon from the family
Home on San Francisco road, four miles
west of Santa Clara.

Covne was a native of County Galway,
Ireland, and 77 years of age. He crossed
the plains in 1849 and arrived inSan Fran-
cisco in1850. After viewing the surround-
ing!* he decided to nettle in California, and
in 1852 he purchased about 2000 acres of
land, which extended from his old.home
to very near Saratoga and. was bounded
on the north by the oldMurphy grant and
on the soutn Dy the Arguello rancho.

Run ttown by a Horse.

SAN JOSE, Cal., July 18.—George Smith
of Pescadero was run over by a horse at
the corner of Market and Santa Clara
streets last night and seriously injured.
The man was badly hurt about the face
and head and received severe internal in-
juries. He may die.

ON THE DIAMOND.

Scores of Yesterday's Games in the Na-
tional League and the Standing

of the Clubs.
CLUB-— W. L. Pel C-_B«i— W. Tm Fe.'

Boston.. 48 20 .705 Phlladelp'a.. 33 40 .452
Cincinnati... 46 21.681 Brooklyn.... 31 39 .442
Baltimore... 44 2.S .656 Louisville... 31 39 .442
Now York... 40 28.588 Chicago 31 41.436
Cleveland... 39 30 .565 Washington. 26 41 .388
Pittsburg.... 31 37 -45b \u25a0*>*. Louis.... 16 56 .214

LOUISVILLE. KY., July 18.-Louisville 10,
Bt Louis 7.

CINCINNATI,Ohio, July 18.—Cincinnati 4,
Washington 3.

CHICAGO, 111., July 18.—Chicago 6, Balti-'
more 3.
; CLEVELAND,Ohio, July 18.—Cleveland 8,
|Brooklyn1. ;:\u25a0 v:—

Haseball at Santa Cruz.
SANTA CRUZ. Cal., July 18.

—
The

Santa Cruz baseball team this afternoon
played a picked nine, under the captaincy
of George Sharp of the California League,
and beat them by a score of sto 4. The
picked nine was composed of some good
players, including the Poulter brothers of
Oakland, George and John Sharp and two
of the regular team of Santa Cruz,'Dever-
eaux and Streib. who formed the battery.

Wat*onville.'s Fifth Victory.
WATSONVILLE, Cal., July 18.— In the

baseball game to-day, between the Pajaro
Valley Wheelmen of this city and the
Davy Crocketts of San Prancisco, the
former nine won by a score of 9 to 7.
This is Watsonvilie's fifth consecutive
victory.

lonby xresno'a Team.
FRESNO, Cal., July 18.— tourna-

ment game of baseball between the Heese-
mans and the Republicans drew the usual
crowd to-day. There were no particularly
fine plays and few earned runs. The Re-
publicans won by a score of 17 to 3.-

-FXOGG-A-- IS GEORGIA.
Barbarous Methods Employed to Shorten

Prison Sentences.
ATLANTA, a., July 18.—Recent dis-

closures ofa novel court of procedure at
Blakely by the County Court have stirred
up a storm of indignation throughout th6
State. Itappears that it has been the
custom to allow convicts to redeem part
of their sentences by receiving whippings.
Yesterday a nearest, convicted of the theltiof a pair of cuff-buttons, was sentenced. to
corporal punishment, and execution of
the sentence was personally superintend-
ed by Judge Arthur' Powell Gray on his
own premises/ Had not Sheriff

"
Black in-

terfered .; the V woman would have v been
lashed todeath.: The Sheriff ordered the
remainder of • the

"
penally •to be obsei ved

in jail. Asweeping investigation willbe
made.

PLOTTED FOR HER
OWN ABDUCTION

Monterey Romance in
Which Mongols Are

Principals.

Pretty Ah Sigh Carried Away

by Men Engaged by

Her Lover.

Goes Disguised as a Boy, Only tc
Be Overtaken and Returned

to Her Father.

MONTEREY. Cal., July 18.— sensa-
tional kidnaping episode in the local
Chinatown last Tuesday night has reached
a new phase and bears a flavorof romance.
When :the two officers sent in pursuit of
the girland her captors brought the fugi-
tives back to Monterey last night the story
came to light.

A San Francisco Chinaman whom Ah
Sigh, the fourteen-year-old daughter of a
Monterey fisherman, had once seen took
the youthful fancy of the girl, and as she
was bright and pretty after the Mongolian
type the attraction was mutual. The
suitor offered to buy her from her father,
but Quong Sue, having another prospective
son-in-law in mind, declined to sell her,

and .immediately set afoot negotiations
with the other- man. Ah Sigh did not
wish to marry the man her father pre-
ferred, and so managed in some way to
communicate with her lover. The result
was an offer of $1000 from the San Fran-
cisco man to the three men who stole her
for her safe conduct to him. The plans
were laid and ail would have gone well
had not some celestial "Peeping Tom"
reported the affair to Quong Sue and thus
started the pursuit. \u25a0» .-_\u25a0\u25a0

The runaways were traced from here to
Salinas, but there tbe trail was lost, and
was only recovered by diligent use of the
wires. The party was finally located in
Watsonville, where officers arrested them,
bringing them to Monterey last night.

The girlhas ever since her capture been
disguised as a Chinese boy. The abduc-
tors made such stubborn resis tance that
itwas necessary to handcuff them.

Little Ah Sigh prefers her San Fran-
cisco beau, but "seemed not at allunhappy
over the failure of the plan which was to
give her to him. The hearing of the case
willcome before Judge L. Michaelis to-
morrow. 'V-.V

SAN JOSE, Cal., July 18— Deputy
Sher.ff Black to-day arrested Sing Hong,
the third of a trio of highbinders who
kidnaped a Chinese girlat Pacific Grove a
few days ago. The man arrived here last
night on the 12 o'clock freight. The Wat-
sonville authorities have been notified an 1
itis expected they willcome for the man
to-morrow.

Drowned in tha ttaerasnento.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 18.

—
The

Sacramento claimed two more victims
this afternoon, making five within eight
days. They were Charles Grant, aged 11
years, a son of J. C. Grant, a Southern
Pacific engineer, and his little chum,
Harry Lee Rorick, who lives with his
father at San Jacinto, and who was in this
city on a visit to his mother, the parents
having separated; The boys went for a
swim, and shortly afterward their clothes
were found on the river bank. Within a
few minutes the bodies of both lads were
found lying together ina deep depression
in the river known as "the well."

'ndeacorer* at Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Cal,. July 18.—The
churches ofthis city had an almost unpre-
cedented attendance to-day. The Christ-
ian Endeavor mass meeting at Simpson
Tabernacle this afternoon drew a crowd
that was several thousand in excess of the
capacity of the great auditorium. The
President, Rev. Francis E. Clark, deliv-
ered an address and other speakers added
to the interest' of the meeting. At other
churches during the morning and evening
services the visitingEndeavorers appeared
in great crowds. Comparatively few of
the Endeavorers have continued their
journey eastward, the heavy trains being
loaded principally with Californians
taking advantage of the cheap rate.

College Ranch to Be Resureeyed.

LOS OLIVOS, Cal., July 18.— A half-
carload of survey stakes has arrived at
Los Olivos, to be used ina reaurvey of the
famous College ranch. Negotiations are
pending whereby a large portion of this
ranch is to be sold to a German colony.
The agency for. the property has recently
passed from the hands of Supervisor de la
Cucsta to Rev. Father Stockman of Santa
Barbara.- \u25a0

•
\u25a0 v \u25a0.\u25a0

• 1.~.y _'\u25a0?_:

Ihe Currency Comes yext.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 18.— After
the news of the agreement of the tariff
conferes became known. Saturday it was
stated authoritatively that the Presi-
dent's currency commission message
would be sent to Congress as soon as the
tariff bill is passed.
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'» across the OUTSIDE wrapper of every bottle of©

') The Original and Genuine WORCESTERSHIRE, as a further pro- J*
tection against all imitations. *?

IAgent- for the United State,, JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS ,N.Y.*
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ANEXCELLENT Rich HiisKands for Poop Girls.

._ '___ ''_ _
ti i 1 . The best Matrimonial Paper published fur-

|f /TTj** AT rropeny prepared and nished upon receipt of 10 cents. Gives a ion?\\lir'lU I promptly seryed, can list of wealthy .gentlemen,- young and old, I
XVcl IsiJ. m\.Mmm*f always ba obtained in who wish to marry lionc-i yonn- men. ."

: Address, MICHIGANNEWS CO, J
THE GRILL . ROOM OF THE |, -\u0084,'

•
\u25a0 Detroit, \u25a0'"\u25a0-'' 1

Dining Apart-
* -Txl-.f/^yjJL* Baja California

me nt in town. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0a__B_a-a___________i r*v •.'\u25a0'\u25a0' s~%*x_'a

o<hh>o<><k>ock>ck> Damiana Bitters
18 A POWERFUL APHRODISIAC \u25a0 ,\N_

specific tonic for the sexual and urinaryOr^ani
MOTADV DIIRIIf* of both sexes, and a great remedy lor alseaam .{

nuirtlvl rUl'Lliv. __
e kidneys and bladder. A great Keatorativa,

A.J. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC InTigorator and Nervine. Sella on its own Menu;

60Q MAI'JChT *-•_,, OPP. i'ALAC't. UO Te'u long-winded teauniouiala \u25a0\u25a0Oyiy.
OO Telephone 670. Kesidence 809 Valencia *NAli_._;. ALia & liliLNJi,Agent*.

Street lelephooe 'Church" 15. 82- _iai_*»t -L, _. _.
—

lacad tor Clxcu-U-.J

|^#^ MANHOODRESTOREDS=
\u25a0k* *<? "STKps& S^ fi tionof a famous French physician, willquickly cure you of all ner.
\u25a0llv x\1\_. '

\\ votia or diseases of the generative organs, such as Lost Mr.*-hood,

IS ism-mi \i _____} InsomniaLPaius Inthe Back, Seminal Emissions, Nervous Debility
Mj \ L&<__, \ fOHk Pimples, Unfitness to Marry, Exhausting Drains, Varicocele and
EB -\^''1.. .' V \u25a0 '-/ Constipation. Itstops all losses byday or night. Prevents quick. .'-SB \u25a0'\u25a0' 7\sm-f ' :^m_^_/.'^ Bfssof discharge, which not chewed leads to Spermatorrhoea and '
BarrnnC >_«. irrro nil the horrors ofImpotency. «',_'FlDK3fKclei_j_c_ the liver,th«HDE.rwn'c amo mi itM'kidneysand the urinaryorgans ofallimpurities. '«Hpmoga(g

:-
•• *"*

CUPIOE-l* strengthens andrestores small weak organs. ,*.-''
' ...

\u25a0 The reason sufferer** are not cured by Doctors is because ninetyper c«nt are troubled wit*
Proatmiltl*. Els the only remedy tocurewitlioutau oinration. 5000 testlmonl.
als. A written guarantee given and money returned ifsix boxes does not effect a permanent euro

tOO abox,six for $3.00, bymail.
-

Send forfr***-circular and testimonials.
-tUTMIUAVU-il-i-HCi-StiHO., 1170 Market street, San Pranclsco, CaL Por sa> ->/
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NEW TO-DAT—CLOTHING.

5 \u25a0'.: !Ui",u|^> IItHI11Hf
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I1 Preparation Safe \u25a0 %l

\u25a0 mU°&4- ' buy you a suit lj
| a filL@dl during this ThirdFall |
i n *>a Preparation Sale that |i
1 TITT%/ will make vou the 1
% / envy of many men %
ffl d^f\f%'t' who have paid $12.^0, ffl,

I :V/tsil-L $I*s and $17.50 for |
J/ '.v'#^;:;: the identical gar- '$

f fIS-f^l^f^^ ments earlier in the jf
1 |jri^x^V/C-P season. |J
If The other fellow had the advantage of 1'

S you '.when the Summer was young, but you
c3

you when the Summer was young, but you
can "call him down" now by showing a J$

g fresh new suit in the height of the season. g
ffl Cheviots, Cassimers, Clay Worsteds, fl|
i Plaids. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• Single and double breasted sacks. |V

S*
Wool

—
genuine too. Kept* in repair one M

year free of charge. 8
Don't gauge the goods by the prices I]

a alone ; see them, hold a court of inquiry on f?
•ffl them, weigh the evidences of worth well ||
U and we'll risk the verdict. |

I (COLUMBIAN WOOLEN MILLS), I
O0000000000000000000 0-00000000000 0000000 y?
o We are going to give $1250.00 away in cash to our 0 %
A friends who send us the most customers before Dec. 22d. 6 foi
0000000000000000000 00000000000000000000 tT

I 541 Market Street, I
lj . Directly. Opposite Sansome. . Yi
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fl BOON TO MEN!

[%J^j Dr Sandens '^_>dr-
-1 figg'/V «P>s cTWC ®^^^s___m

Free :3sb- Patented
Suspensory j~j§V^ Regulator

Weak Men. jjjjpl Every Belt.

Restores Vitality,
Gives New Manly Power,

Checks Wasting Strength.

ITIS WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD TO
J. the old or young man who finds the vital spark
growing faint, itfills the body with the fire of
youth. = a complete cure of all weakness Is war-
ranted In three months. :

•THREE LASSES OF MEN,"
A free book, with valuable Information. • Send for
it- Callor address

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
632 Market st., opp. Palace Hotel, San Franclscoi

Office hours— B a. m. to 8:30 _•. if.:Sundays, 10 to_. Los Angeles office. '204 South Broadway; Port-*
land, (Jr., 25:' r Washington st.;Denver, Cola,
936 -Sixteenth su .

—9 IS oI89 /B m Cm

KMway •\u25a0
*

Ready •• Belief for Sprains, Bruise*Bore Muscle*. Cramps, Burns, -unburns, Back-ache, Headache, Toot-ache, Rheumatism, Neuralgla, Lurobaeo. Internally for all bowel pains.
Mile, diarrhosa, dysentery, icholera ,morbus, Iseatlck_es«, nausea, etc. AllDruggists.


